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In this article, we discuss key requirements for collecting

behavioural data concerning technology-supported collabora-

tive learning activities. It is argued that the common practice

of analysis of computer generated log files of user interac-

tions with software tools is not enough for building a thor-

ough view of the activity. Instead, more contextual informa-

tion is needed to be captured in multiple media like video,

audio files, and snapshots, in order to re-construct the learn-

ing process. A software environment, Collaborative Analysis

Tool, (ColAT) that supports interrelation of such resources in

order to analyse the collected evidence and produce interpre-

tative views of the activity is described.

Introduction

Collection of usage data by registering users� operations in the form of

log files has become mundane during technology-supported learning activi-

ties these days. Many researchers assume that learning and cognitive

processes can, in principle, be inferred from studying and analysing this

recorded behaviour (Hulshof, 2004). Logfile analysis can be used when the

purpose is to infer the cognitive processes and social behaviour of persons

who interact with software tools. Subsequently, analysis can be performed

in a number of ways, for example by examining the frequency with which

different operations are carried out or by focusing on the sequence in which

operations occur. Analysis of a learning activity is important for under-
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standing the complex process involved, improving effectiveness of collabo-

rative learning approaches and can be used as a reflection-support mecha-

nism for the actors involved.

Tools to support interaction and collaboration analysis have been pro-

posed in the field of learning technology design and human-computer inter-

action (Dix, Finlay, Abowd, & Beale, 2004). In the education field, analysis

of collaboration and interaction between the actors, such as students, tutors,

the artefacts and the environment is a process that can support understand-

ing of learning, evaluate the educational result and support design of effec-

tive technology (Gassner, Jansen, Harrer, Herrmann & Hoppe, 2003). Many

researchers have studied the problem of combining multiple sources of data

during interaction analysis. For example, Heraud, Marty, France and Carron

(2005) proposed combination of keystroke log files and web logs. However,

the more challenging question, discussed in this article, is to combine struc-

tured data, like log files with unstructured ones, like audio and video record-

ings in the same environment. 

In this article, we describe first the typical characteristics of a software envi-

ronment that records users� operations and then supports their analysis during

the activity and off line. In the second part of the article, we argue further that

while this approach is useful, more contextual information is needed to be inter-

related to the collected log files. So an innovative analysis tool (ColAT) is pre-

sented that can be used for effective analysis of interrelated multiple data that

may be collected during technology-supported learning activities. 

Logfile-based Analysis of Learning Activities

One of the new opportunities that information and communication tech-

nologies offer to learning activities is related to automatic logging of actions

by the computer environments used. The outcome of this process, in the

form of a log file, may be used for analysing and evaluating learning activ-

ities. Evaluation can then lead to improvement of learning practices and the

computer tools used. 

A suitable field for the application of log file analysis is Computer-Sup-

ported Collaborative Learning (CSCL). Evaluation of individual computer-

supported learning activities often involves comparisons of pre and post tests

indicating levels of knowledge of students. What is assumed by this practice

is that learning activities cause individual cognitive processes that are not

accessible per se, but only through their outcomes. On the contrary, during

collaborative learning social interaction is added to learning activity, so what

one participant communicates with others is accessible to researchers, facili-

tating analysis of the learning process (Dillenbourg, Baker, Blaye & Malley,

1996). The computer is often used as a tool facilitating peer interaction and

communication, thus a record of social activity is added to that of interaction

with learning content or problem solving operations. The state of evolving
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knowledge must be continuously displayed in this case by the collaboration

participants with each other (Stahl, 2001). So logging and analysing of user-

computer tool interactions is of added value when referring to CSCL.

There are many different approaches to log file analysis, especially in the

case of collaborative activities. In the next section, some of them are pre-

sented through a collaborative problem solving environment that integrates

a wide range of log file analysis tools.

Logfile-based Analysis with the Use of a CSCL Environment

In this section, we describe the functionality of a typical environment for

analysis of group learning, called Synergo (www.synergo.gr), associated to a

synchronous collaboration-support environment, which permits direct com-

munication and problem solving activity of a group of distant students, manip-

ulating a shared graphical representation (Avouris, Margaritis & Komis,

2004). Synergo keeps track of user operations. It also incorporates tools for

analysis of these usage log files. Through them, the researcher can play back

the recorded activity offline and annotate the jointly produced problem solu-

tion, usually in a graphical form (e.g., a concept map, a flow chart etc.), while

various indicators and views of the log files can be produced.

In a typical synchronous collaborative learning situation in which Syner-

go is used, two or more actors, supported by networked equipment, collab-

orate at a distance by communicating directly though an integrated chat tool

and by acting in a shared activity space. A graphic representation of a solu-

tion to a given problem appears in this shared activity space. This activity is

typically tracked through logging of the main events of the actors in the

shared space and of the text dialogue events.

The Synergo analysis tools are used for presentation and processing

mainly of these log files, produced during collaborative learning activities.

These log files (see an example at the top in Figure 1) contain time-stamped

events, which concern actions and exchanged text messages of partners

engaged in the activity, in sequential order.

These events have the following structure: 

{<ID>, <time-stamps>, <actor>, <event-type>, <attributes>, <comments>}.

Some of these fields take their value automatically by the Synergo soft-

ware. An example from the log file of Figure 1 is the following: {ID = 623,

Time1 = 00:18:11, Time2 = 02:02:28, User = hlias, Action = �Insert Concept

Relationship,� Attributes = �qualitative(57), x=320, y=304� }. This is a

record of an event produced at 00:18:11, that occurred 02:02:28 since the

beginning of the activity (relative time), by user Hlias who inserted in the

shared activity space an object at position x=320, y=304.

Some more attributes can be associated to the log file records. The <event

type> attribute categorizes the recorded event. This categorization can be
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done by interpreting one by one the log file events manually. The Synergo

environment facilitates this tedious process, by allowing association of kinds

of events, automatically generated by the software, to classes. So for

instance, all events of type �Change of textual description of concepts� in a

concept-mapping tool are associated to the �Modification� general type of

action, as shown in Figure 2. 

Following this first level of automatic annotation of the log file, statistics

and visual views concerning the activity can be automatically generated. For

instance, in Figure 1 some of the views automatically generated by the Syn-

ergo analysis tools can be seen. This is an extract from a log file that was

Figure 1. Synergo analysis tools: The log file (top of the picture) is processed
for producing statistical indicators across various dimensions (type
of event, time slot, actor), shown in (a). Also, the group sessions
over time are shown in (b), while in (c) and (d) the statistical indi-
cators are plotted vs. time
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generated by a pair of two students of a distance learning course who inter-

acted for over seven hours (462 minutes of interaction spread in 8 sessions).

In Figure 1(a) the recorded events are grouped by user and type of event in

the top table and by time interval and type of event in the second. The ana-

lyst can observe the value of various indicators, like the number of events of

type �insert new object in the activity space� per time interval, shown in Fig-

ure 1(c), or an interaction diagram indicating the activity per partner of a

specific type of event, like chat messages between two partners in Figure

1(d). Finally, a view related to length of sessions in Figure 1(b). These rep-

resentations can have some value for a trained analyst or teacher, or they can

be used as self-awareness mechanisms for students as they can be presented

to them during collaborative activities.

Not all recorded events however can be automatically annotated in this

way, while important events are not captured at all by the log file, as they do

not occur as a result of user-tool interaction (i.e., user fingertips activity). For

instance, face to face dialogues have to be captured through other media, and

interpreted by the analyst. So, after establishing their meaning and intention

of the interlocutor, may be annotated accordingly. There are various ways of

interaction, for instance, a suggestion of a student on modification of part of

the solution can be done either through verbal interaction or through direct

manipulation of the objects concerned in the shared activity space.

In addition, more complex indicators may be generated. An example is the

graph of evolution of the Collaboration Factor, discussed in (Avouris, Mar-

garitis, & Komis, 2004). This index reflects the degree of contribution of actors

in the solution of a problem solving task, taking into account the relative

weights of actors, components of the solution and types of actions. The Col-

laboration Activity Function (Fesakis, Petrou & Dimitracopoulou, 2003), con-

stitutes a similar index that calculates the value for collaboration by taking into

Figure 2. Definition of an Event Typology scheme: The low-level recorded
events, generated by the software (left) are grouped to action types
(right)



consideration the actions performed by users in collaborative environments

through all collaboration channels (e.g., shared workspace and chat). In larger

group settings, Sociograms, meaning graphic representations of the social links

between students, based on the quality and quantity of interactions between

them, may be used for representing group relations (Reffay & Chanier, 2003). 

In general, it has been observed that many log files, like the Synergo log

file presented in this section, bear many similarities, both in synchronous

and asynchronous collaboration support environments. So it is possible to

define a common format and an ontology for representing the semantics of

collaborative learning log file data (e.g., Kahrimanis, Papasalouros, Avouris

& Retalis, 2006), thus facilitating exchange and interpretation of log files by

various researchers. However, despite the increased popularity of log file-

based analysis of learning activities, and the useful data and views generat-

ed from them, these views may not be enough for gaining a full understand-

ing of the activity and may lead to false interpretations and conclusions. In

the following section, the main concerns and shortcomings of analyses

restrained to just log file data are reported. First the limitations that are due

to loss of information conveyed through additional communication channels

in collocated and distant settings are discussed, followed by the specific

requirements of mobile learning situations.

Shortcomings of the Log File Analysis Approach

Computer-supported collaborative activities in the simplest level are clas-

sified according to two dimensions: a spatial and a temporal one. In the spa-

tial axis, collaboration activities are discriminated between collocated and

distant ones. In the temporal axis. the distinction refers to synchronous and

asynchronous activities. Logfile analysis is not favoured equally in all

modes of communication, as discussed in the following. 

The Case of Collocated CSCL Activities

The most problematic cases of use of log files as the only input to analy-

sis are collocated collaboration activities. In such activities, a computer tool

used constitutes just one of many different communication channels. The

fact is that such a setting does not inhibit oral communication, even if the

tool used provides support for exchanging text messages. Furthermore, sec-

ondary channels of face to face communication may convey important

meaning to the analysis of the activity. Gestures, intonation, facial expres-

sions and posture of students should not be neglected in such case. More-

over, the structure of oral dialogues, in contrast to typed messages, is not

easily defined. Important information that has to be considered refers to

turn-taking, overlapping, hesitation of one partner or intervals of silence.

When students are expected to collaborate face to face, the inadequacy of

log files for analysis is rather obvious. However, there are cases, (e.g. in a
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computer equipped classroom), where students are not supposed to have

straight face to face communication, that they actually do so. For example,

a CSCL environment like Synergo may be used, which provides a synchro-

nous chatting tool. According to our experience, it is not unlikely that col-

laborating students occasionally engage themselves in oral dialogues during

problem solving activity, even if they have to move from their workstations.

Such cases may be tricky for an analyst, because the bulk of communication

is conveyed through the CSCL tool, but important information communi-

cated orally may escape their attention.  

The Case of Distant CSCL Activities � An Example

In distant CSCL activities, researchers and activity designers often seem

to have a misleading perception of the nature of CSCL activities. They

sometimes develop strict educational scripts, provide certain CSCL tools to

the students and restrict the students to conduct an activity according to the

given directives. However, in practice, students prove to be surprisingly

flexible in terms of usage of computer tools � they adopt alternative media

in order to interact with their peers. Usage of email, instant messengers and

asynchronous discussion forums are the most common examples. The fact

that researchers, in contrast to face to face collaboration, cannot physically

observe interactions may lead them to completely ignore such practices. 

An experience related to such practices is reported in a cross-national

CSCL activity between Greek and German universities that provides an

example of both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration (Harrer, Kah-

rimanis, Zeini, Bollen & Avouris, 2006). Students from both universities

were assigned a task as homework. They were requested to work in dyads

with a distant partner, using provided collaboration support tools. In addi-

tion, an asynchronous discussion forum was set up, so that students could

exchange messages for knowing each other better and planning their work.

Students were asked to deliver a report on the activity containing data from

any tools used, in order to demonstrate their collaborative activity.

This scenario left a lot of freedom to the students to approach their task,

in terms of when and how to work together or how to divide the work. The

facilitators of the activity, who were researchers aiming to study this kind of

distant collaboration activity, preferred to give such freedom to students

instead of setting a more contained lab situation. The latter case might have

been preferable for controlled analysis of some collaboration aspects, but

would have produced an artificial environment that would not have been

connected well to the students� real-world experiences. 

The reports gathered at the end of the activity revealed that most pairs

used additional tools in order to communicate. Five out of ten groups used

an instant messenger application and 50% of the groups exchanged email

messages. This was rather surprising having in mind that the students had
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plenty of tools at their disposal. The recommended collaboration support

environment contained integrated chat tools for synchronous communica-

tion and a forum for asynchronous communication was also provided.

Many students negotiated parts of the problem through chat messages

conveyed through external chatting tools and then used the collaboration

support environments to finalise the problem solution. Others worked on

their own and sent a proposal of a solution to their partners by email. 

Ignoring that students used other tools than the suggested ones, or under-

estimating the importance of information conveyed through them would

restrain a researcher from understanding thoroughly the studied activities.

However, even if one is aware of that problem, it is impossible to gather all

data of student communication. In addition to the technical problems, it is

expected that students would not always be willing to report them to their

supervisors for privacy reasons. 

Moreover, even if one manages to gather all logged data (regardless of

the tool that produces them), that may still not be enough to gain a thorough

view on the activity. Students may consult external resources while collabo-

rating (e.g., books, the web) in order to find information. They may also get

themselves involved in individual tasks that help them learn. No information

on such individual activities can be gained by any kind of log files. In the

study reported here, it was found that in many cases students worked on their

own for some time and then they were involved in collaborative sessions. In

the beginning of these sessions, they negotiated their individually produced

partial solutions of the problem. That is a general problem when analysing

collaborative activities and especially asynchronous ones. Not all knowl-

edge gained is a product of collaboration. In most cases, collaborative ses-

sions interplay with individual learning, leading to learning results that can-

not be easily attributed to one practice or the other.  

Requirements of Mobile Learning Activities – An Example 

In the last years, collaborative learning practice favours the use of hand-

held devices. Future classrooms are likely to be organized around wireless

Internet learning devices that will enable a transition from occasional, sup-

plemental use of learning technology in real-world education to frequent,

integral use (Roschelle & Pea, 2002). This constitutes a major shift in CSCL

practice according to many perspectives. First, a wide range of different

sources of information and knowledge may be available for students partic-

ipating in the same activity. Control over the software used and the modes

of communication between students would be very difficult. Moreover, the

way that multiple sources of knowledge interplay would not be easily deter-

minable. Adding to the above, the use of peer-to-peer communication archi-

tectures that are more likely to prevail in handheld device interactions, the

desire of logging all data and integrating them would be rather unrealistic.
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In addition, when analyzing such cases one has to face the same problems

as with classic face-to-face collaborative activities. The above reasons justi-

fy the claim that analysis of log files of use of handheld devices is inade-

quate for a thorough analysis of mobile learning activities.

In order to give a simple example for such limitations, we describe the

experience of designing a collaborative learning activity for a traditional his-

torical/cultural museum (Cabrera et al., 2005). The activity, based on a

�Mystery in the Museum� story, involves collaboration of small groups of

students through mobile handheld devices. An application has been built that

permits authoring of such activities, while a usability evaluation study was

performed that revealed some of the limitations of the design. 

The plot involved a number of puzzles that relate to the exhibits of the muse-

um and their solution brings rewards to the players. These puzzles, the most

typical examples of which involved scrabbled images of certain exhibits and

verses found in manuscripts of the museum, necessitate collaboration for their

solution, as the necessary pieces were spread in the mobile devices of the mem-

bers of the group (see Figure 3). A negotiation phase was initiated then that

resulted in exchange of items that could lead the group to a solution of the par-

ticular puzzle. The rewards had the form of clues that help the players solve the

mystery. Since a large number of children (e.g., a school party) may be orga-

nized in multiple groups, the intention was to create competition among differ-

ent groups. The aim of the activity was to mix the real and the virtual world and

to make children work together in a collaborative way in this setting. 

To move from evaluation of the technology used to evaluation of collab-

orative learning, log file analysis cannot offer much. Table 1 summarizes

calculations based on action logs, as reported by (Stoica, Fiotakis, Simarro,

Muñoz Frutos & Avouris, 2005). Such measures offer just indications of

extreme cases of failure, like the unwillingness to work on the task.

However, no significant findings can be deduced by such measures. In a

later section, we present an alternative approach to analysis that helps shed-

ding light into cases like this.

Methodological Concerns

A serious shortcoming of log file analysis concerns the interpretation of the

meaning of the unit of analysis and of the values of quantitative indicators. For

instance, some chat messages logged by a tool, used in a CSCL activity, may be

unimportant although they are annotated according to a coding schema and

counted in certain indicators. Moreover, action counts may include routine

actions as well as crucial ones that are weighted equally. Such issues reveal that

quantitative measures using log file events have little reliability if they aim to test

hypotheses based on assumptions of meaning of certain logged actions. There-

fore, the recommended methodologies for CSCL activities analysis are mostly of

qualitative nature, based on unstructured data, discussed in the following. 
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Figure 3. The screenshots of the handhelds of two partners during the
puzzle activity

Table 1
Statistics of Logged Actions for Three Groups, G= Group ID, P= Profile (task)



Analysis of Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning activities con-

stitutes a research field that bears many methodological similarities with

other domains of computer-aided learning. As stated above, what is learned

by one participant has to be communicated to others, providing valuable

information to researchers. The core object of research is interpretation of

collaborative interactions.

For this purpose, methods from the fields of ethnomethodology

(Garfinkel, 1967), conversation analysis (Edwards, & Potter, 1992), interac-

tion analysis (Jordan, & Henderson, 1995), video analysis (Heath, 1986) and

ethnography (Hammersley, 1992) are applied. Most of these methodologies

demand that the researchers are immersed in the culture of the students and

stress the determinant role that the context plays in the learning activity. 

For analysis of the activities, in addition to log files, other sources of data

should be available to researchers. Video captures is one of the most impor-

tant ones. Furthermore, observation notes, audio recordings and snapshots

may be useful. In order not to lose the benefits that log file data provide for

analysis, but to overcome the limitation of this approach as well, in the next

section we propose an alternative method of analysis with the aid of an inno-

vative analysis tool.

Interrelation of the Log File to Other Behavioural Data in ColAT

It should be observed that structured data, like a typical log file, takes

usually the form of an ordered list of events occurred at the user interface of

a software tool. It contains a record of the activity of one or more learning

actors, from the rather restrictive point of view of their fingertip actions.

However a lot of contextual information relating to the activity, as well as

results of the activity in print or other forms, oral communication among the

actors, is not captured through this medium. So in this section we present an

analysis environment that permits integration of multiple media collected

during learning activities and allows the application of qualitative method-

ologies discussed in the Methodological Concerns section of this article.

The Collaboration Analysis Tool (ColAT) is the environment that is used

for building an interpretative model of the activity in the form of a multilevel

structure, following an Activity Theory approach (Bertelsen & Bodker,

2003), incorporating pointers and viewers of various media. ColAT permits

fusion of multiple data by interrelating them through the concept of the uni-

versal activity time. Figure 4 shows an example of creation of a new analy-

sis project and interrelation of multiple sources of data. The analysis process

during this phase, involves interpretation and annotation of the collected

data, which takes the form of a multilevel description of the activity. 

The ColAT tool, discussed in more detail in (Avouris, Komis, Margaritis

& Fiotakis, 2004), uses the form of a theatre�s scene, in which one can

observe the activity by following the plot from various standpoints. The
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Operations view permits study of the details of action and interaction, as

recorded by a log file, while other media like most typically video and audio

recordings, capture dialogues, other behavioural data of actors (posture, ges-

tures, facial expressions, etc.), while media like screen snapshots and PDF

files record intermediate or final outcomes of the activity. The automatical-

ly generated log of behavioural data can be expanded in two ways: 

� First by introducing additional events as they are identified in the video

and other media, and by associating comments and static files (results,

screen snapshots, etc.) to specific time stamped events. 

� Second, more abstract interpretative views of the activity may be pro-

duced: the Actions view permits study of purposeful sequences of

actions, while the Activity view interprets the activity at the strategic and

motivational level, where most probably decisions on collaboration and

interleaving of various activities are more clearly depicted. 

This three-level model is built gradually. The first level, the Operations

level, is directly associated to log files of the main events, produced and

annotated, and is related through the time stamps to the media like video.

The second level describes Actions at the actor or group level, while the third

level is concerned with motives of either individual actors or the group. 

Figure 4. The ColAT environment: Project definition in which multiple log
files and video/audio sources are synchronized by defining their
corresponding time offsets



In Figure 5, the typical environment of the ColAT tool for creation and

navigation of a multi-level annotation and the associated media is shown.

The three-level model, discussed in more detail in the following, is shown

on the right side of the screen, while the video/audio window is shown on

the left-hand side. One other feature shown in Figure 5 is the viewer filter,

through which a subset of the activity can be presented, related to specific

actors, tools or types of events. So for example, the log file events related to

a specific actor may be shown, or actions related to a specific tool, or a spe-

cific kind of operations.

A more detailed description of the multilevel representation of the activ-

ity shown in Figure 5 is provided next. The original sequence of events con-

tained in the log file is shown as level 1 (Operations level) of this multilevel

model. The format of events of this level, in XML, is that produced by Syn-

ergo, ModellingSpace, CollaborativeMuseumActivity and other tools that

adhere to this data interchange format (Kahrimanis et al. 2006). Thus the

output of these environments can feed into ColAT, as first level structure. A

number of such events can be associated to an entry at the Actions level 2.

Such an entry can have the following structure: {<ID>, <time-span>,

<entry_type>, <actor>, <comment >} where <ID> is a unique identity of the

Action, <time-span> is the period of time during which the action took

place, <type> is a classification of the entry according to a typology, defined

by the researcher, followed by the <actor> that participated in the activity, a
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Figure 5. The ColAT environment: Multi-level view of problem solving
activity, (The extract is from the study of Learning Activities in a
Museum, discussed in this article and in Cabrera et al, 2005)



textual comment or attributes that are relevant to this type of action entry.

Examples of entries of this level are: �Actor X inserts a link,� or �Actor Y

contests the statement of Actor Z.� 

In a similar manner, the entries of the third level (Activity level) are also

created. These are associated to entries of the previous Actions level 2. The

entries of this level describe the activity at the strategy level as a sequence

of interrelated goals of the actors involved or jointly decided. This is an

appropriate level for description of plans, from which coordinated and col-

laborative activity patterns may emerge. In each of these three levels, a dif-

ferent event typology for annotation of the entries may be defined. This may

relate to the domain of observed activity or the analysis framework used. For

entries of level 1 the Object-oriented Collaboration Analysis Framework

(OCAF) event typology (Avouris, Dimitracopoulou & Komis, 2003) has

been used, while for the action and activity level different annotations have

been proposed. In Figure 6, the tools for definition of annotation scheme for

actions and identity of actors and tools in ColAT is shown. 

The various no-structured media, like video or audio that can be associ-

ated to logged events through ColAT can be played from any level of this

multi-level model of the activity. As a result, the analyst can decide to view

the activity from any level of abstraction he/she wishes, for example to play

back the activity by driving a video stream from the operations, actions or

the activity level. This way the developed model of the activity is directly

related to the observed field events, or their interpretation. 

Other media, like still snapshots of the activity or of a solution built for a

given problem, may also be associated to this multilevel model. Any such

image may be associated through a timestamp to a point in time, or a time

interval, for which this image is valid. Any time the analyst requests play-

back of relevant sequence of events, the still images appear in the relative

window. This facility may be used to show the environment of various dis-

tributed users during collaboration, as well as tools and other artefacts used.

Also observer comments related to events can be inserted and shown in the
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Figure 6. Definition of (a) tools used, (b) actors, and (c) typology of events
relating each type of event to a specific color code, in ColAT



relevant window, as shown in the bottom left corner of Figure 5.

The possibility of viewing a process using various media (video, audio,

text, log files, still images), from various levels of abstraction (operation,

action, activity), is an innovative approach. It combines in a single environ-

ment the hierarchical analysis of a collaborative activity, as proposed by

Activity Theory, to the sequential character of behavioural data. 

Validation Studies

The discussed tools have been used in a number of studies that involved

effective analysis of collected evidence of technology-supported learning

activities in various forms. Three such studies are briefly presented here.

In the study reported in (Fidas, Komis, Tzanavaris & Avouris, 2005), data

were collected of groups of students (15-16 years old) of a Technical

Lyceum, interacting through ModelsCreator3, a collaborative modelling

environment. Interaction between distant group members was mediated by a

chat tool while interaction between group members that were located in

front of the same workstation was mainly direct conversation. Interaction in

the first case was captured through the ModelsCreator3 log file that con-

forms to the ColAT format, while the latter was captured through audio

recording. By associating the two data sources, valuable information on

comparison of the content of interaction that was done through the network

and the dialogues of the group members was performed. The educational

process was thus discussed according to various dimensions, like group syn-

thesis, task control, content of communication, roles of the students and the

effect of the tools used. In these studies, various features of the analysis tools

presented here have been used. First, tools have been used for playback and

annotation of the activity. Subsequently, the audio and sequences of still

images, along with the log files of the studies were inserted in the ColAT

environment through which the goal structures of the activities were con-

structed and studied.

In (Voyiatzaki, Christakoudis, Margaritis & Avouris, 2004) a study is dis-

cussed of activities that took place in a computer lab of a Junior High school,

using the collaboration environment, Synergo. The activity involved explo-

ration by pairs of pupils of a simple algorithm flow chart and negotiation of

its correctness through the chat tool. The log files of Synergo were analysed

along with contextual information in the form of video recording of the

whole classroom during the activity and with observers� notes. These two

data sources where interrelated and through this process the verbal inter-

ventions of the tutor where identified and the effect of these on the students

problem solving process was studied. This study identified the patterns of

pupils� reactions to tutoring activity.

Finally, in a third case, the collaborative learning activity about a mystery

play in a museum using PDAs has been studied (Cabrera et al., 2005; Sto-
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ica, et al, 2005). In the study, a log file of the museum server was studied in

relation to three streams of video from different angles together with the

observers� notes. It was found that various events related to interaction of the

students with the exhibits and verbal interactions of the students between

them and with their tutor/guide were captured in the video streams and were

interrelated with actions at the user interface level of the various PDAs that

were automatically recorded by the software application used. In this partic-

ular study it was found that the additional information conveyed through the

posture of the users and their spatial location was important for studying and

understanding the activity, while the limited size of the portable devices and

the technical limitations of monitoring the PDA screens during the activity

made the video streams and interrelated logged events at the side of the

server most valuable source of information.

A summary of the presented and briefly discussed studies is included in

Table 2. In the three studies, the common characteristic was that in order to
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Figure 7. A view of the lab and a snapshot of a pupil workstation during the
activity of the study reported by Voyiatzaki et al. (2005). The
pupils in pairs had to explore a simple algorithm flow chart and
negotiate its correctness, through the chat tool
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analyse effectively the studied activities and test their hypotheses the ana-

lysts used additional evidence in various forms, mostly video and audio.

These were added to log files generated by the software tools used (chat

messages exchanged, actions on concept mapping tools, etc.) and were inter-

related to them. The analysis environment ColAT that was used in these

cases facilitated and effectively supported the analysis and evaluation task,

as described in more detail in the three study reports (Fidas et al., 2005;

Voyiatzaki et al. 2004; Stoica et al., 2005)

CONCLUSIONS

In this article, we discussed the limitations of the current practice of

analysis of log files and the need for using multiple sources of data during

the study of collaborative learning activities. Firstly, a typical case of log

file-based analysis was presented using the Synergo Analysis tool as an

example. Subsequently, the limitations of such an approach were discussed

in particular with relation to the requirements of collocated activities, distant

collaboration activities and activities related to the use of handheld devices.

Finally, the Collaboration Analysis Tool (ColAT) that permits fusion and

interrelation of multiple sources of data of collaborative activities was pre-

sented and examples of its validation studies were discussed. 

The log file analysis approach used as main source of data the log files of

events generated by user operations in a Collaborative Learning environ-

Table 2
Summary of the Presented Case Studies

Study Setting Data Mode of Use of ColAT
Sources collaboration

Fidas Technical Lyceum, Logfiles ModelsCreator3 Interrelation of computer
et al. 2005 Information Technology Observer notes throughthe network, based activity and

class (15-16 year old), and face to face recorded face to face
20 pupils audio interaction, patterns of

collaboration emerged

Voyiatzaki Junior High School, Logfiles Synergo through the The teacher intervention
et al. 2004 Computer Lab (14-15 Video network, with tutor was recorded in video

year old), 20 Pupils Observer notes intervention and the effect on
Activity sheets students activity was

identified

Stoica et al. Historical/Cultural Logfiles Face to face, Using Students gestures,
2005, Museum activity 3 Video streams wireless network- posture and face to
Cabrera et al. School party (15 year Observer notes enabled PDAs face interaction
2005 old), 12 pupils captured on video and

interrelated to logs of
PDAs and screenshots



ment, like Synergo. In this case playback and statistical indicators visualisa-

tion were used in order to re-construct the problem solution and view the

partners� contribution in the activity space. However it was found that often

such an approach is not adequate for a complete reconstruction of the learn-

ing activity, as essential contextual information, beyond the user fingertips

actions was missing.

The second approach, involves multiple interrelated sources of data. It

also involves building of a multilevel interpretation of the solution, starting

from the observable events, leading to the cognitive level. This is done by

using a combination of multiple media views of the activity. Through this, a

more abstract description of the activity can be produced and analysed at the

individual as well as the group level.

It should be observed that the two presented approaches are complemen-

tary in nature; the first one, used for building a quantitative view of the prob-

lem solving at the user interface level, while the second one leading to more

interpretative structures, as it takes into account additional contextual infor-

mation in the form of various other media. The result of the first phase can

feed the second one, in which case the annotated log file is just one source of

information. The two presented tools are quite independent, since their use

depends on the available data. The Synergo Analysis Tool is mostly related to

the Synergo synchronous problem-solving environment, while the ColAT

tool is more generic and can be used for studying any kind of learning activ-

ity, which has been recorded in multiple media and has produced both struc-

tured data (e.g., log files) and unstructured ones (e.g., text, video, images).

In the extracts of three studies, it was demonstrated that there are many

issues, relating to analysis of interaction, that necessitate multiple perspec-

tives. Audio recordings of oral communication, video of the whole class or

a group of students and observer notes had to be used for interpreting and

understanding the fingertip events recorded in the log files. So, analysis

tools, like ColAT that interrelate log files and contextual information in these

different forms were proved indispensable for supporting and facilitating

analysis of activity in these studies. 
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